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SPORT ROUND-UP

Veseyans close in on Shield
glory to cap a superb season

Lynch bags golden quadruple
as Boldmere youngsters shine
SWIMMING
By STEVE HARLOW
Swimming correspondent
BOLDMERE Swimming Club
stars enjoyed great success at
last
weekend’s
Midlands
Youth
Championships
at
Coventry – reaching 31 finals,
picking up 16 medals and
winning eight championship
titles.
Of the six Boldmere aces
competing for City of Birmingham, Bradley Lynch had a
stunning championships by
topping the podium in all four
of his events.
Lynch showed his versatility by winning the 50m, 100m,
200m and 400m freestyle
events, which also earned him
the accolade of top boy in the
15/16 age category.
Josh Winnicott reached the
finals of all his four events,

picking up three medals and
just missing out on four with a
fourth place in the 200m individual medley.
Gold medals came in the
longer 400m individual medley plus the 200m breaststroke
with a bronze in the 100m
breaststroke.
Winnicott edged out fellow
Boldmere swimmer Luke Davies in the 200m breaststroke
final, the latter taking silver
just 0.4secs behind. Davies
made a further final in the
100m breaststroke, placing
fifth.
Emma Smith picked up two
medals in her favoured backstroke with a silver in the
100m while her bronze medal
time of 2.20.03mins broke a
Warwickshire junior county
record that had stood for 11
years. Smith also finished
fourth in the 200m individual
medley.

Givenchy Sneekes reached
all four finals of the 50m, 100m,
200m and 400m freestyle where
she placed fourth, first, fifth
and secomnd respectively.
Kristie Hackett reached the
final of the 100m fly with a fifth
place finish, while also competing in the City hat was
Boldmere’s Katie Richardson
in the 400m and 800m freestyle.
Royal
Wolverhampton
schoolgirl
Alice
Dearing
picked up two silvers in the
400m and 800m freestyle, setting a personal best in the
shorter distance. She also
came sixth in the 200m fly
final.
Also in the medals in
Boldmere colours was Joey
Stanger who claimed silver in
the 17/18 100m freestyle final.
In the longer 200m freestyle,
he just missed out on the
medals in fourth and replic-

ated that placing in the 50m
sprint.
Jenny Fowler claimed gold
in the 17/18 200m individual
medley final and also placed
sixth in the final of the 100m
freestyle.
Phil Hewitt was fourth in
the 50m sprint butterfly and
sixth in the longer 100m
event.
Emily Gordon made all
three finals of the 50m, 100m
and 200m breaststroke events
with a fourth and two sevenths
respectively.
Gina Luckett, in her first
youth championships, also
made the 50m final, finishing
seventh in a personal best of
36.68mins. She also set a personal best in the 50m freestyle
with a 29.54mins.
Finally, Josh Holsey competed in four events setting a
new best time in the 100m freestyle of 59.89secs.

Below: (l-r) Bradley Lynch, Joey Stanger, Josh Winnicott, Luke Davies, Givenchy Sneekes, Jenny Fowler, Emma Smith.
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Sammy Irvine on the charge in Veseyans’
comfortable win over Stourbridge.

RUGBY
VESEYANS RFC 38
STOURBRIDGE LIONS 5
North Midland Shield Semi-Final
VESEYANS RFC’s memorable
campaign shows no sign of
abating as they marched on
to the final of the North
Midlands Shield, winning
emphatically 38-5 against
Stourbridge.
Both sides were eager to
deal the first blow and Stourbridge had several penalty opportunities in the opening
minutes.
However, Veseyans soon
settled and it wasn’t long before scrum half Max Adkins
found a gap and strolled
through for the Vs first try.
With Stourbridge feeling
the pressure, the Vs stayed on
the front foot and continued
their offensive effort from the
restart.
Attacking in the Lions 22,
the Vs looked certain to make
another score.
Once again Adkins took
control of the play and, spotting space behind the defensive line, the scrum half placed
a beautifully weighted grubber kick for flying winger
Tony Hayes who pounced on
the ball to score Veseyans’

second try.
Full-back Matt Poulton slotted the conversion.
Moments
later
Stourbridge’s troubles deepened as
Poulton kicked a penalty to
put the Vs 15 points ahead.
The home team stayed on
top for the remainder of the
first half, maintaining pressure on Stourbridge.
Winger Scott Davies then
used his powerful running to
shrug off the defence and score
under the posts to give the Vs a
half time lead of 22-0.
With the final in their
sights, the Vs came out for the
second half desperate to finish
the task at hand.
In a show of dominance,
early in the second half, the Vs
pack scored a push over try
from a scrum courtesy of outstanding performances from
front rowers Nick Murch,
Nathan Merritt and Matt
Bakewell.
The pack’s might forced
Stourbridge back over their
own line allowing number
eight Zak Feaunati to touch
down.
Winger Davies then scored
his second by cutting a deadly
line though Stourbridge defence to score under the
posts.
The Lions then managed to

gain some consolation with a
try of their own.
But, in reply, the Vs stepped
up their offensive effort and
once again found Feaunati
grabbed a final score to cap off
a spectacular Veseyans display to set up a final clash with
Droitwitch in Dudley.
Veseyans claim a line-out
ball in their semi-final win.
Pictures by Guy Murch

Westgate sisters taste more triathlon joy
TRIATHLON
SUTTON siblings Jess and
Jemma Westgate maintained
their fine form in triathlon
with fine performances last
weekend.
Jess won the Yorkshire
Triathlon Championships,
claiming victory on the under-15 Youth C girls section
at the event near York.
She started with the shoot,
scoring 80 out of 100 to place
second with 928 points.
Despite horrendous running conditions, she then
competed in the Cross-Country event, with strong swirly
winds and heavy rain.
Jess ran a gutsy determined race to come home in
third place, scoring 736
points to stay second.
Finally, in the swimming,
she secured a personal best
for the 100m swim, producing a time of 1.11mins to
score 1,072 points which was

enough to secure the title.
Jemma, meanwhile, represented Great Britain in the
Under-19 Youth A Girls Spanish Tetrathlon Championships at Sant Boi near
Barcelona.
She was competing against
Jess
Westgate
won the
Yorkshire
Triathlon
under-15s
title.

32 other girls from across
Europe, namely Spain, Italy,
Latvia, Russia, France, Kazakhstan and Portugal.
She continued her fine
start to the season with a
solid 200m swim, just outside
her
personal
best
in
2.21mins.
That gave her for 1,100
points which put her in 13th
place.
Jemma then took to the
fencing hall where she competed in 31 gruelling fencing
bouts.
The competition took over
three hours of focus and
stamin and she proved the
fourth best fencer, scoring 21
wins and suffering 10 defeats
to gain 972 points.
That moved Jemma up the
leader board ahead of the
Combined Shoot and Run
event and she produced a
fine effort in that, finishing
in 13.28mins which secured
eighth place.

